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NEWSLETTER OF THE HURON VALLEY CHAPTER
OF THE EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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For Homecoming '91

Alumni Return to Campus

HOMECOMING '91

/t6rem6er
1991

MAC Celebrates Ten Years of
Women's Athletics

EMU accomplishments highlighted
after ten years of growth.

Desktop Publishing

New technology is revolutionizing
the communi cations industry

Men Cagers Head North to Alaska

Ben Braun's Sweet Sixteen quintet to
take part in the "Great Alaska
Shootout" at Thanksgiving

Rec/IM Building Undergoes
Renovations

A new aerobics studio among many
new features at Olds Center
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EMU graduates hired by their Alma Mater

DIANE GREENE NAMED
ASSOCIATE AUDITOR

CHARLES MILLER
FINANCIAL AID ADVISOR

Diane S. Greene has been
named associate auditor in Eastern
Michigan University's Internal
Audit Department.
Greene received an associate's
degree from Washtenaw
Community College in 1986 and
her bachelor's degree from EMU
in 1991, graduating Magna Cum
Laude. She will begin work
toward her master of business
administration degree at EMU this
winter.
She is a member of the Institute
of Internal Auditors, serving as
chair of the Detroit Chapter's
Professional Standards Committee,
and also is a member of the EDP
Auditors Association. She is an
Ann Arbor resident.

Charles E. Miller II, a licensed
insurance agent with Equitable
Financial Services in Troy has been
appointed financial aid advisor in
Eastern Michigan University's
Financial Aid Office.
MilJer received a bachelor of arts
degree from EMU in 1990. He also
studied at both Morehouse College
and Oral Roberts University.
He is a 1991 board member of
Washtenaw Literacy, a member of
the Ypsilanti-Willow Run National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, a member of
EMU's Political Science Honors
Society and is involved in the
Christian Life Center Church.
Miller currently lives in
Ypsilanti.

ANTHONY HAN
APPOINTED SENIOR
MICROCOMPUTER
SUPPORT SPECIALIST

JACQUELINE WILEY TO
BENEFITS SPECIALIST

Anthony D. Han, general
manager of Advanced Digital
Systems inc. in Ann Arbor has
been appointed senior
microcomputer support specialist
in Eastern Michigan University
Computing.
Han has a bachelor of science
degree in computer science from
EMU and currently is attending
the University of Michigan.
Born in Seoul, Korea, Han
currently lives in Ypsilanti.
FORMER NET CAPTAIN
NAMED COACH
Frank Polito, a 1990 Eastern
Michigan University graduate, has
been appointed head men's tennis
coach.
Polito had been serving in the
position on a one-year
appointment in 1990-91.
Polito played four years of
varsity tennis at EMU from 1987
to 1990 where he was team captain
as a senior.

Alumni
Applause

��_jutlgemmt or
��
.�it�ibe"Regents of
�lti�m-Wtben� abdi
� �mii-�QUD&body and
asriipecl. wklo'� with little
regaid rot ordadmeat to our
Univmity.
made an� markfo.r the
�t otCivilliJbts. What?
Nothing better to do at EMU? The
adnihwiltatioo having litd� concern lbr .Ju,mni and studenra
pk:ked up the "Chaige" and tmin that time oo did everydung in
its power to make the appe-annce of caring (i.e., the blue n"bboQ
c:ommittN1o study the name andlo�) while stealthily and
s�do11$ly moving forward to mate- a change.
There is intormatioo to pn>ve that� of ilumni �eyed
pn,fer the long revaed nl!me and toao, It seems the administra
tion � in its infinite wisdonJ spoken for us. There certainly bas
been little communication between the admini�on and the
alumor association or chapters.
The alumni have been slow to act exceptfor the Huron
Restoration, Inc. There was a p,avuive�t that this
chai,ge could not. would not happen. The HVAC chapter board
was i:_el11$nt to get involved in another t1niverliity vs. Alumni
political bf"- However, we !olallno lpnPf "hide our heads in the
sand," and we will support the Huron Reatomtion, Inc. in their
ende•for to "R.elum our Huron&".
The� --�mthe ll� ViWf;.y ,Alumni Chapter
was:1dfcmiled oftheideci•on otlOcfobet:$,. f.et's all get behind
"Onte.:A Ruron Alw.ays ta. Huron".
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Jacqueline Wiley. benefits
representative in the Human
Resources Department at Eastern
Michigan University, has been
named benefits specialist as the
result of a position reclassification.
Wiley received a bachelor of arts
degree in political science from
Central State University in Ohio in
1972 and a master's degree in
educational leadership
from EMU in 1978.
The Huron Valley Chapter
She has worked at
of the
EMU since 1978, when
Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association
she was named a
Joyce Squires, President
personnel clerk. She
Tim Gehrke, Vice President
was promoted to
Marilyn Horace Moore, Treasurer
compensation program
Dolores Sigal, Secretary
associate in 1983,
Tom Durant, Past President; Donnie Durant,
Brad Edick, Rita Klingler, Directors
human resource data
specialist in 1984,
Eastern Michigan University
employment manager in 1985 and
Alumni Association
was a compensation analyst from
Officers:
1987 to 1990.
President: William Mays. Jr.
In her new job she will assist with
Past President: Ann O'Beay Pavelka
the administration of EMU's
President Elect John Fovenesi
benefits program and provide
Secretary/Treasurer Joan Colladay
information to employees on
Office of Alumni Relations
retirement.
Director: George Beaudette
A Dayton, Ohio native, Wiley
Associate Director: Carole Lick
now lives in Ypsilanti.
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The Local Edition - A Magazine for Eastern Michigan
University Alumni Who Live in the Washtenaw County Area
This is 1he fifth issue. and third of the 1991-92 ye;u·. of lhe Luca/ Edition. a magazine de
signed specifically for Easlern Michigan University alumni who live in proximity 10 the campus.
As a pan of this body of some 14.000 graduates. you arc in a posi1ion to take advantage of the
many cduca1ional. cultural. recreational and entertainment activi1ies that occur regularly on
campus. You also ,U'e in a position to maintain a strong regul;U' involvement wilh your university.
The Local Edition is produced and totally funded tluough the sale of display ad\'ertising in the
publication. Any subsidization needed is provided by Fountain Communications. NO UNIVER
SITY FUNDS OR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES MONEY IS USED IN THE PRODUC
TION OR DISTRIBUTION OF THE PUBLICATION. We ask only that you support the advertis
ers. and that you encourage yow· business to advertise.
Future publications depend solely on the generation of enough advenising revenue to offset
publication and distribution costs.
You comments ,U'e always welcome.

HYttn valley
Alumni Chapter
Calendar of
Events
Dec. 15 Holiday Event
(Yuletide in

Frankenmuth)
See story on Page
12 of the Local
Edition
Feb. 15 Annual Meeting Election of Board
Members
Mar. 21 EMU Night at the
Theatre

How Come It Was Mailed to Me?

You received this edition of the Local Edition because you were on one of two lists.
l . If you are a member of the Huron Valley Alumni Chapter you are permanently on our
mailing list and will continue to receive the publication. This should he the fourth time that you
have received the magazine.
2. In addition to the members of the Hw·on Valley Alumni Chapter. this edition was mailed to
2,000 other alumni in the Washtenaw County Area on an introductory basis. This was a one
time only mailing and you will be dropped from the mailing list unless you fill out the application
on Page 12.

How Can I be Assured of Getting the Local Edition Every Month?
The answer is simple. Join the Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association hy using the
form in this magazine. In that way you will automatically become a member of the Huron Valley
Alumni Chapter. Secondly. support the advertisers in the publication. We will publish only as
long as advertising revenue provides the full cost of the publication.

PATRICIA WOOLEY
NAMED TO
FINANCIAL AID POST
Patricia L. Wooley, student
management specialist in Eastern
Michigan University's Financial
Aid Office, has been promoted to
interim assistant director of
operations in that office.
Wooley joined EMU in 1985 as
a reservationist at McKenny
Union. She was promoted to
administrative secretary in the
graduate School in 1985,
administrative associate in the
Corporate Education Center later
that year , and joined the
Financial Aid Office as an adviser
in 1988.

An Ann Arbor resident, she holds
a 1982 bachelor's degree from
EMU.
In her new job. Wooley will
direct the overall operation of the
automated computer system and all
financial aid processing.

T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE

A limited number of T-shirts
bearing the Huron logo and Huron
Valley Alumni Chapter in script are
still available.
The Shirts in sizes large or extra
large are priced at ten dollars each
or $12.50 post paid.
To order send a check made out
to the EMU Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter to: Donnie Durant, 10 N,
Clubview Drive, Ypsilanti, Ml
48197

FUN!
FITNESS!
FRIENDS!

s11bmit1ed by Donnie Durant '67

Looking for a way to exercise but
still have fun? Something you could
do with your friends, or maybe a
way to meet some new ones?
The Ann Arbor Figure Skating
Club has ice skating lessons for
adults in Basic Skills plus sessions
in ice dancing, figures, and
freestyle.
The adult Basic Skills class is
open to beginning level skaters, or it
could serve as a refresher for those
of you who have been off the ice for
a while. A ten week session is
offered from Nov. 8. Jan. 31, and
an 8-week session Feb. 7 - March

Major Alumni
Happenings
Dec. 21 Basketball: EMU vs.
UNLV at the Palace
of Auburn Hills plus
reception for alumni
and friends
Feb. 14 "Coming Home" •
Winter Weekend on
campus
Mar. 12- MAC Basketball
13-14
Tournament at Cobo
Arena -NOTE THE
CHANGE IN
DATES - TOURNA
MENT WILL RUN
THUR. 11-IRU SAT.
May 9 Alumni Awards
Dinner Dance
June 19 Alumni Golf and
Tennis Outing
(tentative date)
27. at 9 a.m. on Fridays.
Dance sessions are open for
practice and private lessons on
Sunday evening.
For additional information and a
free brochure, contact Sandy
Smith, Adult Division Chair, at
769-2663 or Bobbie Soermer at
761-9753

THANKS TO
DOM BAKERIES FOR
THEIR SUPPORT OF
CHAPTER PROJECTS
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N EWS ABOUT UNIVERSITY PEOPLE

T he Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents has
formally designated EMU's
Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education as the John W. Porter
Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education.
The board also appointed the
former president to a five-year
term as the
Distinguished
Chair where
his chief function will be to solicit
funds toward the chair's endow
ment.
During that five-year period,
Porter will solicit funds from
corporations and foundations to
establish at least a $1 million
endowment fund to be used to
compensate outstanding professors
appointed to the chair in the future.
Porter will be paid a nominal $1
fee per year for his fund-raising
services.

PO RT IE R

D r. Robert A. Ristau, professor

in Eastern Michigan Univer
sity's Department of Business and
Industrial Education, has been
promoted to acting dean in the
College of Technology. Ristau
replaces Dr. Alvin Rudisill who
retired.
Ristau joined the
EMU faculty in
1973 as a pro
fessor of business education and
head of the Department of Adminis
trative Services and Business
Education. He previously served as
interim dean of the College of
Technology and was acting head of
his department in 1990. He also
served as interim dean of continuing
education and acting assistant vice
president for academic affairs.
He is a native of Appleton,
Wisconsin and currently lives in
Ypsilanti.

P H ST�u

D r. George J. Klein, director of

international studies in Eastern
Michigan University's Continuing
Education, has been promoted to
director of Academic Programs
Abroad in Continuing Education.
Klein holds a bachelor's and
master's degree in English from San
Diego State
j INJ University and a
I}(
doctorate in English
from the University of Oregon.
Klein fust began his association
with EMU as an English instructor
from 1970 to 1974. He became a
broadcaster at WEMU-FM and a
visiting lecturer in the English
Department from 1982 to 1985 and
continues to work at WEMU as host
of .the weekly l 950's and '60's jazz
program, "The Groove Yard."
From 1982 until 1983, he also
was editor and writer of The

l IE

£n1ertainmefll Review

ames F. Vick, an Ypsilanti
resident, has been promoted to
executive director of housing/
dining services and McKenny/
conferences.
Vick, 44, holds a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Dayton and a master's degree in
educational administration from
EMU. Before joining
u n Ii"" 114"
"W U � � the EMU staff in 1973
as a resident adminis
trator, he was a teacher in
Cleveland and was a residence hall
director and assistant director at
the University of Dayton.
At EMU, Vick has served as
manager of University apartments,
assistant director of housing,
manager of stores, manager of
service operations and acting
director of purchasing. He became
acting director in Career Services
in 1984 and was named director in
1986.

J

HOBBS
+ BLA CK
A SSOCIA TES
EMU Men's Basketball :

Nov. 23 : Wayne State (3 :00 p.m.)
• Season Opener
•
• Special Halftime Show
• Youth Night (1 7 & under free)
Nov. 25: Lewis University (7 :30 p.m.)
• "Sweet 16" Banner Dedication
• Win an EMU "Sweet 16" video

Offering Complete
Services:
Architectural Design
Engineering Services
Construction Drawings
Land Planning
Zoning Approvals
Feasibility Studies
Facility Programming
Space Planning
Interior Design
Pre-Design

EMU Women's Basketball:

Nov. 26: Valparaiso (7:30 p.m.)
• Poster Night:
First 200 Fans Only

Basketball Tickets Now on Sa t e ! ! !
Call 487-2282 for ticket information

National Award Winning
Architecture and Interior
Design Firm
Founded in 1965

1 00 N. State Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan
( 3 1 3) 663-4 1 8 9 ·
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HUN DREDS OF ALUMNI R ETU RN TO CAMPUS
FOR HOMECOMING '91

S

ome eighty-five alumni attended the Golden Years Brunch held
at EMU's Hoyt Conference Center. The luncheon for all who
graduated fifty years or more ago saluted its newest members,
the Class of '41.
Pictured at the left are prominent Washtenaw County alums Cecile
"Peg" Fenker, '39 and Eva-Deane Elwell, '32.

F

ollowing the Golden Years Brunch, members of the Class of '41
and the Class of '66 were honored at the annual Green and While
Homecoming Luncheon held in the McKenny Union.

In addition, five distinguished faculty members were honored as
recipients of the Alumni Association Teaching Excellence Awards.

The five were Dr. Mary Vielhaber from the Management
Department, Richard Fairfield for the Art Department, Dr. David
Hortin of the Political Science Department , Curtis Stadtfeld of the
English Department and Dr. Margart Moore of Teacher Education.

Liven up your Winter
with Learning!
January 1-3, 1992 - Gaylord, Michigan

Cross Country Skiing (PEG 145 (1 er.)
Beginning Snow Skiing (PEG) 146 (1 er.)

February 23-28, 1992 - Key West, Florida
Vocal and Choral Workshop MUS 478 / 591 (2 er.)
Writers's Workshop ENG 478 /591 (2 er.)
February 12, March 11, April 8, and May 13, 1992
( Four Wednesday mornings , 8:30am - 12:00noon)
Educational Leadership Academy
EDL 477 (1 er.) renewal only

EDL 679 (1 er.)

March 12, 13 and 14, 1992
Conference on Childrens's Literature and Drama
"Rites of Passage" featuring award-winning author
Katherine Paterson. Credit course options available.

For more information,
Call EMU Continuing Education
at (313) 487-0407, local
or (800) 777-3521, long distance.

T

he parade
featured
floats,
bands, and antique
cars....and then Jim
Harkema's gridders
put a perfect cap on
a perfect day with a

42-24

trouncing of the
Broncos of Westen
Michigan.
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EMU PROFESSORS LOOK AT
"VIDEO VIGI LANTES" TREND
A single picture may tell a thousand words,
but a videotape can get you arrested, convicted,
fired from your job or, if you film something
the local TV news wants, it can get you a lot of
money.
In a trend Newsweek magazine recently
called "the camcording of America," so many
people now own video cameras that events we
previously had to rely on eyewitnesses to
explain, particularly street crimes, now
regularly end up in vivid color on the nightly
news.
Some recent examples of "video vigilantism"
include the June beating of a woman attending
the Detroit fireworks by a group of teen-age
girls
What this and other videotapes have in
common is that, unlike the infamous John
DeLorean and Washington, D.C., Mayor
Marion Barry tapes, they weren't made by

police agencies; they were made by ordinary
citizens who now, seemingly, have a new weapon
against crime.
They're using that weapon, however, to tattle
on each other rather than to keep track of the
people in power, according to two Eastern
Michigan University sociologists.
Drs. Werner Einstadter and Stuart Henry, both
of EMU's Department of Sociology, Anthropol
ogy and Criminology, recently wrote a paper
titled "The Inversion of the Invasion of Privacy"
which will be published in "The Critical
Criminologist," a journal of the American Society
of Criminology, later this fall.
In it, they argue that this new video vigilantism
could lead to a more repressed society as people
grow more and more concerned that their every
action is being watched and recorded.
"It's been described as the 'Little Brother is
watching you' approach," Henry said. "The idea

Eastern Michigan
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3 Styles to Choose
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ORDER NOW FOR
SlYLISH CLOCKS
PERFECT FOR HOME,
CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY
OFFICE AND DEN
11" x 14" 3-Color Face Wood Finish, Glass Front, Quartz Movement. Bat1e1y Included.
3-Year Warranty

-7

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - Quantity - - - - - _ E CLOCKS
@$2.i.__
Name

I
I
---------- --EAGLES CLOCKS @$25---- I
I Address
I
_HURON CLOCKS @$25__ I
Phone
Shipping and Handling
City/State{Zip
I
I
cs2 per c1oc1c>}- I
I
RA
TOT
_
_
_
_
L_
______
_ _ _ _ � � &_ _ _ _�
MAIL COUPON TO � MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
ZA-MEKS NOVELTIES
3255 PITTSVIEW DRIVE
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48108

Allow 2 weeks for delivery. All orders received by Dec. 15 will be shipped in time for Christmas.

that these devices can be turned around to
swvey the people in control, the police, to
watch the people watching you, has actually
been turned around and people are watching
themselves ... .ln societies where everyone
watches each other, like Japan, there's less
crime, but it represses you. If everything you
do is watched, you are repressed.
"Potentially, it's a better development than it
not occurring at all because it does have the
possibility of empowering, but at the same
time it's fraught with deeper dangers."
One such danger Henry sees is that while the
fear of being recorded on videotape might cut
down on crime, the greater impact may be a
deeper entrenchment of the notion that all
crime is perpetrated by poor people in urban
areas.
"Those videotapes oversimplify crime. It's
superficial stuff and the focus is distorted," he
said. "We're not controlling crime, we're
controlling the media image of what is crime,
street crime, sensational crime, the already
accepted stereotype of what crime is. What
we're not doing is controlling all that other
corporate and government crime and people
need to get concerned about that because some
of the fuel of that street crime is the anger and
injustice as a result of that system."
Furthennore, he said, the old notion of
"seeing is believing" isn't always true because
videotapes provide such a narrow picture of
events.
"I don't think we can believe what we see
because what we see is open to interpretation
and it means different things to different
people," he said. You can drop people (with a
camera) in the middle of a war wne and say,
'Look, they're getting hit,' but it doesn't tell you
why that war is going on and why those people
are in the middle of it."
While these early videotapes seem to be
enjoying much credibility in the courtroom,
Henry predicts that as more and more people,
particularly the rich and powerful, get stung by
a tape, that credibility will be questioned.
"You can have rules of evidence that are
strict in terms of the admissibility of this
material, so if it's going to be used in a court
case we want to investigate the viability of the
tape: Who took it and why?
"This will lead us to question the content of
the visual image ... and maybe we'll begin to
question if what we see on the television news
is what really happened," he added. "If those
in power marshal their defense (in the
courtroom) to defeat that concrete image of the
video, that will have a spillover effect. We
might have a deconstruction of the media
image and that would be great."
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Women's athletics begins its second decade of growth in the MAC

.
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EASTERN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PREVI EWS IN NOVEMBER
Fans o f the Eastern Michigan Women's
Basketball program will have three opportunities
in the month of November to preview the Eagles �
fortunes for 1991-'92.
Cheryl Getz' veteran squad (1 1 returning letterwinners) will play an
exhibition game with the Canadian National Team on November 7.
Following an away game with Akron, the Eagles return home for non
conference games with Valparaiso and Boston College on November 26
and 29 respectively.
Double round robin play for the Mid-American Conference champion
ship begins on January 8.
Much of the team's success this season rests on the shoulders of four
returning starters including point guard LaTonya Watson, center Darcy
Lillemon, and forwards Sue Peck and Resheema Wood. Watson is a
senior and the other three juniors.
The team should get a big boost with the return of senior Kerry Porter
to the lineup. A starter the first six games last season, Porter missed the
remainder of the campaign with a foot injury.
Last season, Eastern finished in sixth place (8-8) in the MAC race and
had a 12-16 overall won-lost record.

�
�

GARD£N
Restaurant

'f=- IN * i[i J!i

SZECHUAN, HUNAN & PEKING CUISINE

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT & DELIVERY
Sunday Buffet
Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 - 10:00; Fri. 11:30 - 11:00;
Sat. Noon - 11:00; Sun. noon - 10:00
3035 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor
971-0970

the friendly place to go
for all your travel needs
33 South Huron Street
Ypsilanti, Michigan
(313) 487-2835

dial 4-TRA VEL

Bring in your business card and get a FREE personalized
luggage tag just for asking about our services.
Corporate
Airlines
Cruises
Tours
Hotels
Vacation
Group
Rail
Car Rentals
Guaranteed Lowest Fares • $100,000 FREE Flight
Insurance • FREE Ticket Delivery • A Fu/I-Service Agency
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MID-AMERICAN CONFERNCE
CELEBRATES 10 YEARS OF WOMEN'S
ATHLETICS
A decade of growth and success in women's athletics will be
commemorated by the Mid-American Conference during the 199 1 -92
academic year.
The MAC celebrates its 10th Anniversary of sponsoring women's
athletics by looking back on some of the great accomplishments by
conference athletes and teams during the fust 10 years
As the 1 1 th season of women's championships gets underway, MAC
teams are striving for even more success, including repeat appearances
in the NCAA Basketball Tournament, the Softball World Series, the
Track and Field Championships, the Volleyball Tournament, the
Swimming and Diving Championships and the Gymnastic Regional
Finals.
Below is a listing of just some of the accolades earned by EMU
women athletes during the first decade of competition:
• Softball player Angie McDonald was named a second-team All
America, after finishing the 1988 season with a school record .382
batting average and 34 stolen basis. Eastern Michigan finished the year
with a 36-21 record, led by rookie coach Connie Miner. Miner was
named the Mideast Region Coach of the Year.
• Track standout Mireille Sankatsing was named an All-American for
the second straight year in 1991 and the team won its fifth straight
MAC outdoor title. As a sophomore, Sankatsing finished second in the
country in the 800 meters. As a junior in 1991, she finished fourth in
the nation in the 400 meters.
• The volleyball team won a conference record 30 matches during the
1990 season and advanced to the National Invitational Volleyball
championship. It is the first time in the history of the program that the
team made it into post-season play.
• In 1985-86, Sharon McNie won the MAC all-around title in gymnas
tics for the second straight year. McNie became the first gymnast in
conference history to win back-to-back titles.

�Street
-

� HAIR CO.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
PERM
(includes haircut)

$40

Free boltle of Matrix®

shampoo & conditioner with
every penn.

207 W. Cross Street (One block West of Huron)
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 Parking in rear lot.

482-2555
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Alumni are invited to come to campus and enjoy the
many offerings in music, theatre, art, and athletics
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EMU TO HOST
GOLF SUMMIT 11

ELIMINATION OF
YPSILANTI ADULT
EDUCATION
PROGRAM LEADS TO
RE-EVALUATION

Eastern Michigan University
and the Michigan Golfer m agazine
will host Michigan Golf Sum mit
II, a forum for golf industry
Dr. Hunter Boylan, director of the
professionals and enthusiasts,
National Center for Developmental
November 4-S at the EMU
Educati on at Appalachian State
Corporate Education Center.
University will return
The summit is geared
to Ypsilanti on
toward amateur and
November 1S to meet
professional
with EMU faculty and
golfers, course
staff.
superinten
Duri ng an
dents and
earlier
vis i t in
operators ,
September, Dr. Boylan
builders , arch i tects and travel
collected information
and resort directors.
about the Univers ity
Featured sessions will
regarding its on-campus
include those on legislative
academ ic support
issues facing golf; conquering
/
services and future
/
the "slow play dragon";
acad�mic support
s uccessful golf marketing;
service needs.
. ··
women and golf;
P.
At
the
upcom -•
• -•
••.---...,,'goIf and the -..
-._ ing meeting, he
env ironment;
will conduct a seminar
junior golf
for the entire University
programs; and the
community to discuss
res ults of a statewide
current issues and
survey of golfers.
trends in learning
Featured speakers
f'!!=::a;;;;;:;
�iJ
ass istance prowill include Florida's
grams .
former Lt. Gov. Bobby Brantley,
Boy Ian's v is it is one of the first
Ladies Professional Golf League
activities
being funded through the
Teaching President Kerry Graham,
Budget Commi ttee of the
Roger Maxwell, director of golf
President's Com miss ion on the
for the Marriott Corp.; Tom Doak,
Learning University in response to a
contributing editor to Golf
proposal submitted by Dr. Sherry
Magazine, Ron Whitten, editor of
Sayles-Folks, chair of the Access
Golf Digest; and Drs . H. Robert
and Equity Task Force.
Dodge and Sam Fullerton from
It was the observ ation of that task
EMU's Marketing Department.
force that EMU's current academi c
EMU President William E.
s upport servi ces, although providing
Shelton is honorary sum mit chair.
assistance for m any students, are
"fragmented and do not adequately
FALL ENROLLMENT
meet the needs of all students." The
SAME AS LAST VEAR task force also expressed concern
about the elim ination of many
Eastern Mi chigan University
Ypsilanti Adult Educ ation Pro
opened the 1991 fall semester with grams.
the s ame number of students it
For those two primary reasons,
enroUed last year.
the Access and Equity Task Force
25,024 students were enrolled
reco mmended "the University re
at EMU on September 13, the day
evaluate student learning assistance
the University reported its figures
needs and develop a co mprehensive
to the state. The figure is the exact
program which will enhance
same figureit was on that same
learning for all students in our
day one year ago.
Learning University."
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EMU FORD GALLERY
OPEN TO ALUMNI
A number of exhibits are planned
for this academic year at Eastern
Michigan University's Ford G allery.
They include:
• The annual EMU Faculty
Exhibi tion November 6 - 27;
• A juried Scholarship and
Honors Exhibition December 4 - 18,
featuring wo rks of students in the
EMU Honors Program and/or those
who have received Art department
scholarships;
• A retrospective of works by
Doris Ann S m ith, EMU professor
emerita of art, January 8 - 29;
• A G raphic Design Invitational
February 5 -26;
·. And a "MAC Paper" April 8 to
May 28, the first joint exhibit of
works by faculty from the ten Mid
Am erican Conference schools.
All exhibits are free and open to
the public.
Ford Gallery is located in Ford
Hall on the EMU campus. It i s open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
For more information, caU
Martha Gelarden, gallery director at
487-1268.

"White as Snow,
Red as Blood"

RECOMMENDED FOR
CHILDREN EIGHT
AND OVER
Eastern Michigan University
Communication and Theatre Arts
Department will present its second
production of the 1991-92 season
November 22-24 with the staging
of "White as Snow, Red as
Blood". Wri tten by EMU
Professor Emerita Virginia
Glasgow Koste, this new telli ng of
the classic Snow Whi te tale is
recommended for children ages 8
and older. It is bei ng produced
c ollaboratively by EMU's Thea tre
of the Young Program and the
Ann Arbor Young People's
Theatre.

WATERCOLORS ON
DISPLAV AT THE EMU
CORPORATE
EDUCATION CENTER
The second annual Eastern
Michigan University Watercolor
ists Invitational Exhibition opened
on Friday, October 4.
The exh ibit which will be open
daily from 7 a. m. to 9 p.m. will
run through December 28.
EMU students are exhibiting
their works as selected by Igor
Beginin, professor of art. The
works are original watercolor and
waterbased media i n a variety of
styles and are available for
purchase.
The paintings will be exhi bi ted
on the first and second floors of
the Corporate Education Center.
For m ore information, caU the
EMU Art Department at 487-1268

Rock Solid.
Market WISe.
• Tax-Advantaged
Investments
• Tax-Deferred Annuities
• Financial Planning
• Planning For College
• Tax-Free Bonds
• Insurance
• Portfolio Review &
Management
• Retirement Planning

Lynne Wright
Financial Advisor

325 E. Eisenhower
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
313-769-8700
(Ml) 800-982-6003
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" Indeed, where some companies once employed people or outside agencies to
produce, say, an employee newsletter, more and more are having the job done
in-house, often by secretaries or others with computer backgrounds. " 0av1'd Gore

by Debra Mclean
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Revolutionizing Communications Industry

he communi
cations
industry has
seen its share of
revolutions starting
with the invention of
the printing press, but
another such revolution
is underway and it's
changing the way a lot
of companies do
business -- desktop
publishing.
"It's completely
changing the face of
the whole graphic
communications and
printing fields," said
David Gore, Eastern
Michigan University
assistant professor of
interdisciplinary
technology and
coordinator of EMU's
communication
technology program.
Gore teaches
desktop publishing at
EMU, and he's noticed
a lot of students
rushing to get those
skills from fields that
didn't used to require

lions, but many also are using the
work knowledge.
new technology to "publish" their
"The students are seeing that this
own term papers.
could be one of those factors, all
"They're up in the lab all the time
other things being equal, that could
(doing papers), because the like they
make the difference in getting a job
way it looks," Gore said. "It really
or not," he said. "Employers know
does look more impressive and that
what this is, they see the bottom
visual element is important."
line savings, but they don't know
L1 the
how to do it
publishing
themselves."
Gore cautions, however,
world, desktop
What the
that the technology still
publishing is
employers see
quickly
doesn't replace an
is a new
eliminating
technology
artistic eye.
long-time
tliat has
mainstay
allowed them
occupations, such as the layout
to produce high-quality, finished
artist. who once labored for hours
documents ranging from company
placing columns of type together.
newsletters to annual reports, in a
"It completely reduces that area,"
fraction of the time it used to take
Gore said, "and it's having such a
and at a fraction of t11e cost.
major impact because it's so easy ,
"(Electronic publishing) is going
these programs are so user
to continue to be, at least for the
friendly."
next 10 years, a tremendous
lndecd, where some companies
industry as far as size," Gore said.
once employed people or outside
"People who can manipulate (these)
agencies to produce, say, an
software packages successfully are
employee newsleller, more and
going to be the ones in greatest
more are having the job done in
demand."
house, often by secretaries or others
College students are getting into
the act in another way, too. Not only with computer backgrounds.
Gore cautions, however, that the
are they learning desktop publishing
technology still doesn't replace an
skills for t11eir own career aspira-

Any Tanning Package*
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artistic eye.
"People who get involved in
desktop publishing have to have
some concept of design and layout,"
he said. "You've got to have some
sense of what looks good and what
doesn't because the machine won't
tell you. There is a not key on the
keyboard that says, "fix it" or "
Make this look good' It's just going
to do whatever you ask for."
While many art majors might not
have envisioned a computer screen
in their futures, EMU's Art
Department, which offers a graphic
design program, has been quick to
pick up on the new technology, "
Gore said. " Our Art Department is
on top of tllis and tlley're teaching
it," he said. "I think graphic artists
now look al this as just one more
tool, another way to produce a
graphic element. It's fun, it's
exciting and it's so easy to make
changes that you can have even
more flexibility in your design and
use less time."
Gore prefers to call desktop
publishing "electronic publishing"
because the technology is so
advanced, there's really more to it
than one simple publishing
program.
"You need an understanding of
all tlle different kinds of electronic
media out there and how they work
together," he said. "It's bigger tllan
tllat package sitting in front of you,
because you're also using a word
processing package, maybe a

ph 485-PUIT
Driving Range
Golf Lessons
Precision Club Firring
Miniarure Golf
Woody Erickson
PGA Profcuional

$1 OFF
any size bucket or miniature golf
with this ad
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New aerobics studio, a pro-shop, a second weight-lifting area, and
"Courtside" food service are features of recent renovations.

.

DESKTOP, from Page 9

$95,000 Project

drawing package, etc. and it all
comes together in the desktop
package."
For example, one new bit of
technology allows photographic
images to be taken as electronic
still photos, eliminating the use of
film and time-consuming develop
ing, which can then be transferred
to a desktop published document
ready for printing in mere minutes.
"In the next five to ten years,
there's going to be come real
changes taking place in the way
we approach photography, but a
newspaper photo doesn't have to
compete with photos in a $300
book."
While the field is relatively new,
Gore says the technology already
is so sophisticated that it's far from
its "infancy" stage.
"We've gone well past the
infancy state," he said. "The
sophisticated things available
today give us what we need to
work with. There will continue to
be new things, but right now
everything we need is there."
Many people who use desktop
publishing software, in fact, rarely
use all the features available to
them," he added.
"When I was learning this, I
would go out looking for projects
that would push me into a new
area, but I don't think most people
do that," he said.

R EC/IM CENTER UNDERGOES RENOVATION
Responding to the changing
needs of its fitness clientele, Eastern
Michigan University's Olds Student
Recreation Center underwent
several improvements this past
summer.
Built almost 10 years ago at a
cost of $18.25 million, the EMU
facility still rivals those at
Michigan's other public universities
as among the very best.
This summer's renovations
included the addition of a pro-shop,
aerobics studio, a second weight
lifting area and permanent
"Courtside" food concession, as
"Unless you really need a feature,
you probably won't use it."
Gore, however, encourages his
students to learn as much of the
software as U1ey can. "A lot of
people come into the basic desktop
publishing class and think they're
going to be home free, but you've
got to spend more time with it," he
said. "Sometimes it requires going
out and finding something that
somebody needs done and just
taking it on to learn. That's what I
tell my students to do because
there's going to continue to be an
increase in the number of qualified
people needed to do these jobs.

ln::br

well as construction of a new
wrestling/combatives room.
"This was a response to the
changing needs of our clientele,"
said Recreation/Intramurals
Department Director Bob England.
"As long as we can keep improving
and keep the place looking nice, I
think we'll continue to have
tremendous participation here."
The building serves approx.i
mately 500,000 people each year
and offers swimming, racquetball.
volleyball, basketball, aerobics.
billiards, table tennis, badminton, a
running track and slimnastics room
with nautilus, free weights and other
fitness machines. Its members
include students. faculty. staff,
alumni and others whose member
ships are sponsored by members of
those groups.
The new aerobics studio, located
on the building's second floor in
what used to be a combative room,
features a floating wood floor which
reduces the occurrence of injury.
Newly opened for this semester, it
features permanent ballet bars, two
walls of mirrors and a state-of-the
art stereo system.
"We toured several facilities in
the state and looked at their studios
and combined all the positive things
for those and built what we think is
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the best one in the state right now,"
England said.
The studio was built primarily to
accommodate the increasing
number of women members
participating in the facility's "Total
Fitness" aerobics program. "We're
trying to ensure that the program
will continue to be successful."
England said. "Women's participa
tion here is very geared toward that
program, so we're responding to
how our clientele is evolving.
Hopefully we'll be able to continue
to do that."
The pro-shop, located on the
building's ground floor, offers
fitness shoes, clothing and equip
ment "We were doing a consider
able business already, but we just
weren't able to offer what people
said they wanted," England said.
The Courtside renovation, locate
on the ground floor, replaced the
previous portable operation with a
larger, permanent good service area
"It looks an awful Jot better and
they're offering more variety and
better, faster service," England said.
The renovation cost totaled
$95,000, which was funded through
earnings fonn Uie REC/IM facility.
The Courtside renovation was
funded and is operated through
Housing and Food Service.
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Participating in Great Alaska Shootout

EASTERN'S MEN CAG ERS TO G ET NORTHERN EXPOSURE
TOURNAMENT
NOV. 29 - DEC 2

1 991 GREAT ALASKA SHOOTOUT
NOV. 29 - DEC 2
SULLIVAN ARENA - ANCHORAGE ALASKA

How sweet it was;
Dec. I
Nov. 30
Nov. 29
Nov. 30 Dec. 2
That memorable month of
Eastern Michigan
March, 1991 when Eastern
• Hear all the games ,
5 pm t.�I
Michigan's men's basketball team,
live from Al aska 0
Coastal Carolina
in order, won the Mid-American
on
5 pm EST
1 0 pm EST
WEMU (89.1 fm)
Conference regular season
Idaho
and
championship, punctuated that
7 pm EST
WAAM (1600 am)
title with the MAC tournament
New Orleans
with
title on the hardwoods of Detroit's
Losers 9:30 EST Dec� Championshi1
Winners
John Fountain
�sers 5.£!!I EST Dec. t
Cobo Arena, and then started a
12 mid EST
Oregon Stale
7 pm EST
and Linda
march to the Sweet Sixteen of
10 pm t�I
Makowski
Collegiate Basketball.
Alaska-Anchorage
It was the second consecutive
1 2 Mid EST
7 pm EST
season that the MAC champion
Santa Clara
had moved to this elite plateau of
12 midnight EST
cage supremacy. Following the
Massachusetts
pattern established by the
Cardinals of Ball State one season
and is one of the top
ago, EMU sent the
candidates to make the
champions of the South1992 Olympic Team.
eastern Conference,
Among the otJ1er
Mississippi State, packing
returners, eyes will focus
before becoming the
on Chris Pipkin and Mike
darlings of Syracuse's
Boylan. Pipkin was a
Carrier Dome with an
starter
early last season
exciting overtime win over
before suffering a season
the Big Ten's newest
ending ankle injury.
member, Penn State.
Boykin at 6-8 and 240
But now it is eight
pounds backed up Marcus
months later and that
Kennedy last season.
season that was dubbed by
Other letterwinners
tl1e faitl1ful as the "Year
returning include Kahil
That Dreams Came True"
Felder, Joe Frasor, Von
must become just part of
Nickleberry, Pete Pangas
the nostalgic memory bank
and Fenorris Pearson.
of players, coaches, and
Two red-shirted
rabid fans.
freshman will also
It is now, as they say in
compete for valuable
the trade, time to re-load.
playing time. They are
WitJ1 four of tl1e five
The task of re-loading tire EMU men's
Tony King (6-7, 225) and Jeff
starters on that championship team lone ret11rning starterfrom 1990-9/,
r_
m_
f_
te_
�-K
_
o_
y_
Ha_
a_
11i_
·s___________
a_
11s_
·_
,o_
lr_
ea
_
_
d_
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oa_
cJ
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"__ Wendt (6-6, 200).
moving on to professional
..,...,
appearance in the prestigious Great
Two junior college recruits will
basketball, and only forward Kory
Hallis, in his fourth season at
Hallis returning, Ben Braun must
Alas ka Shootout.
also join the incoming class.
EMU, will be called upon to
The opening game of that eightBryant Kennedy, a 6-3 guard
prepare his charges for a most
provide that necessary senior
team, four-day tourney in
averaged 21.6 points and 8.2
ambitious schedule.
leadership for tJ1e '91-92 season.
rebounds for Yavapai, Arizona
Anchorage will pit EMU against
Following a pair of nonThe native Canadian averaged 1 1.5
Junior College, while 6-7 Wayne
Coastal Carolina.
conference home openers against
points and 5.5 rebounds as a starter
Simpson averaged 18 points and
All of the games will be
Wayne State and Lewis College,
in all 33 games las t season.
1 5 rebounds at Northeast
broadcast on WEMU-FM (89.I fm)
This past summer, Hallis toured
the Eagles will move into the
Nebraska
Community College.
and
WAAM
(1600
am).
national spotlight with a first-ever
with the Canadian National Team
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BASKETBALL

Benefits-Discounts
• Membershie at the Olds
Recreation/IM Center
• Use of the EMU Library
• 15% discount at EMU bookstore
• Ticket discounts at Quirk TI1eatre
• Discounts for Campus Life events
• Various discounts on software at
MicroAge Computers, Ann Arbor
10% discount - Dom Bakery, Ypsilanti
• 15% discount - President Tuxedo
• 5% to 10% discount on room rental at
Hoyt Conference Center
• Warehouse Oub membershi p - 5%
over wholesale ;

Be Assured of Receiving the
lL (Q) <C . .&.lL lE ID) Il 'lI' Il @ N
every month
(with the exception of June and July)
........ as well as receiving

ALL OF THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
IN THE
EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Entitlements
• Ability to become a member of the
EMU Huron Golf Oub
• 20% discount on greens fees at the
EMU GolfOub
• Quest International - 50% savings
on lodging costs at selected hotels
nationwide for members choosing
to join at an 80% enrollment
savings
• Alumni Scholarships -Your
children and grandchildren will be
eli 'ble
Infvidual game tickets for EMU
basketball (2 for 1)
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- -THE
- - - - - - - - - -ANNUAL
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- - - - - -$25- - - - - - - - - - 7
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WOULD

I EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Individual or Joint) .--------------,
I Name________________________ Send to:
I Joint with________________________ Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Mailing Address_______________________
Post Office Box 51
I City
/ State/Zip_____________________
Ypsilanti,
MI 48197
I Home Phone ___________Business Phone--,::-:-=---=-----=C":'-::-:::-,---

I
I
I
I
I

Check payable to EMU Alumni Association is enclosed .for $25 or charge VISA_ _ MC__#-=--=------I
�our signature as it appears on you_:._cred�car� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!xp.�ate _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
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Sponsored by Huron Valley Alumni Chapter and EMU Alumni Outreach

YULETI DE I N FRANKENM UTH TO B E H ELD ON DECEMB ER 1

EMU Alumni Outreach and the
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter are
co-sponsoring Yuletide in
Frankenmuth on Sunday,
December I
"Michigan's Lillie Bavaria" will
host the visiting EMU alums for a
day of fellowship, feasting, and
shopping in the picturesque mid
Michigan community.
Alwnni will have the choice of
driving their own vehicle to
Frankenmuth or boarding a bus on
campus for a day-long adventure.
Bus passengers will make a stop
enroule al the Chocolate Haus for
complimentary pastries and
coffee. The entire entourage will
then enjoy the sparkling Lights and
festive decorations in the village
of Frankenmuth.
Alumni will visit cheese and
sausage factories, fudge and candy
kitchens, art galleries and
museums, as well as browse
through 100 quaint village gift
shops. A free snack awaits the
visitors al a pretzel factory.
At mid-afternoon the alumni

THE LOCA L EDITION

Produced for the Huron Valley Chapter
EMU Alumni Association by

Fountain Communications
2662 Vineyard Lane
Brooklyn, Ml 49230

will feast on an 'OJ Fashioned
German Holiday Dinner at the
Bavarian 1nn Restaurant.
Seasonal music will be provided
following dinner as well as time for
a visit to Bronner's Christmas

Wonderland prior to boarding the
bus for the return trip to Ypsilanti.
The cost for Alumni Association
members is $33 per person with bus
transportation and $23 if you
choose to drive yourself. For non-

members the price is $35 with bus
transportation and $25 without.
Reservations should be made
with the Office of Alumni
Relations prior to November 22

Yuletide
in
Frankenmuth

Jfic/qJry 'Woods {jolf Course · ·

l "The Best Lillie Nine Hole Golf Course in the World:

9-Hole - Par 35
27 15 Yards
• Reasonable Rates
• Friendly Atmosphere
• Junior and Senior Rates
• Gas Cai1s
• Club Rentals
• Lessons

Hickory Woods Golf Course
54 15 Crane Road

Ypsilanti, Michigan -

Dial 434-GOLF

Sunday. December 1
9:30 Gather at McKeMy
Parking Lot
9:45 Bus Departs
11 :00 Arrive at Chocolate Haus
11:30 Depart for Frankenmuth
Village
11:45 Shopping in the Village
2:00 Holiday Feast at Bavarian
4:00
4:45
5:00
6:00
7:15

Inn

Musical Program
Bus departs for Bronner's
Shopping at BroMer's
Bus departs for Ypsilanti
Arrive in Ypsilanti
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